
ABB Marine & Ports ABB’s role as a front-runner in sustainable transportation is to 

equip the marine industry with electric, digital and connected 

solutions that maximize the full potential of vessels and 

ultimately enable a safe, efficient and sustainable maritime

industry. Modern ships are being built on the foundation of 

electricity, which expands their range of viable energy sources 

beyond traditional fuel to batteries and fuel cells.

Aboa Mare Aboa Mare maritime academy incorporates maritime education 

provided by two educational establishments, Novia University 

of Applied Sciences and Axxell. In addition, Aboa Mare offers 

continuing education for both professional seafarers and 

leisure boaters. Our students and course participants can

undertake practical exercises using our state-of-the-art 

simulators, designed to replicate actual ship bridges and 

engine rooms. We also use our maritime expertise and 

simulation know-how for providing high quality R&D services.

Accelleron

AEGIR-Marine

Alandia Försäkring Alandia is an insurance company with focus on Marine, Cargo 

and Boat insurance. With 85 years of experience Alandia 

delivers swift and relevant service and marine insurance

 solutions that provide long-term security, reduce risk and 

resource utilisation. Headquartered on the Åland Islands and 

with offices in Helsinki and Stockholm Alandia employs 

approximately 120 professionals.

Alandica Shipping Academy Alandica Shipping Academy är paraplyorganisationen för 

åländsk sjöfartsutbildning.

Alfa Laval Nordic With over a hundred years of maritime service, Alfa Laval offers

a wide range of maritime equipment for critical operations on 

board. We help ensure compliance with maritime legislation 

and support the transition to new fuels and technologies. Our 

solutions increase productivity, protect engines, and increase 

energy efficiency.

https://new.abb.com/marine
https://aboamare.fi/
http://www.accelleron-industries.com/
www.aegirmarine.com
http://www.alandia.com/
https://asa.ax/
http://www.alfalaval.fi/


Aquametro Oil & Marine Since 1928, Aquametro Oil & Marine has been among the 

leading manufacturers and suppliers of measurement, 

optimization and monitoring solutions for all kinds of fluids 

on ships and industrial applications.

ASA Safety Center Vi på ASA Safety Center förbereder dig för eventuella 

nödsituationer iland och till havs. När det verkligen gäller, är 

kunskap livsviktig och många gånger avgörande.

ASA Safety Center grundades 1999 för att säkerställa din 

trygghet i även de mest utmanande situationer. Vi utvecklar 

ständigt våra sjö- och brandutbildningar så att du ska få ta del 

av det senaste säkerhetsteknikerna i en trygg miljö under 

ledning av kunniga och erfarna instruktörer.

ASP Crew Management Services We provide reliable & cost-effective crew solutions for most 

ship types and with a wide range of nationalities.

We are an independent company, privately owned by the 

senior management, with a mission to bring value to the ships 

we crew and the projects we undertake.

At-Marine AT-Marine Oy import and export ship technology, industrial 

and special electronic devices and systems. 

Our services: sales, engineering, installation, maintenance and 

maintenance agreements.

Berg Propulsion Berg Propulsion is a Swedish company providing a range of 

propulsion technologies, electrical integration and energy 

efficiency optimization solutions for commercial and naval 

vessels. It designs and manufactures controllable-pitch and 

fixed pitch propellers, azimuth thrusters and transverse 

thrusters, as well as vessel control and manoeuvring systems. 

Berg Propulsion is recognized as an innovative company that 

positions itself in the technical forefront of a changing marine 

industry, by developing solutions that are designed for high 

quality, performance and reliability.

BLRT Repair Yards BLRT REPAIR YARDS, which operates facilities in Estonia, 

Lithuania, and Finland, last year further consolidated its 

position as one of the leading providers of ship repair and 

retrofit services in the Baltic Sea region. Overall, the company, 

which has six repair docks, including the largest floating dock 

in the Baltics and one of the largest drydocks in Northern 

Europe, now handles over 270 vessels a year, a figure that is 

likely to rise still further with the arrival of a new 180m long 

floating dock in 2024.

Our mission is to ensure the seaworthiness and performance of

the world fleet through a wide range of ship repair services and 

www.aquametro-oil-marine.com
http://www.asasafetycenter.ax/
www.crewships.com
www.atmarine.fi
https://www.bergpropulsion.com/
http://www.blrtyards.com/


green solutions to assist with compliance with industry 

regulations and decarbonization targets.

Bore

Breezemarine Group Breezemarine Group supplies ship equipment and spare parts 

for the marine industry. In addition we help improving your 

fleet's efficiency and provide next engineering solutions:

- Heating and cooling solution;

- Maintenance service (engines, propulsion, automation, etc).

Breezemarine Group is a pioneer in developing innovative 

marine engineering solutions for effective fuel consumption 

monitoring (FCM).

Business Turku The most dynamic business and innovation cluster in Finland, 

and the best services for companies and entrepreneurs.

Carus Carus is a global supplier of information technology to the

travel and transport industry.  We design, build and support 

systems critical to the operation and sales of ferry and cruise 

businesses around the world.

Our objective is to take care of the full 360 degrees of the 

passenger journey.

Climeon

COT-Clean Oil Technology

Danfoss We are Danfoss Drives. Since introducing the world to AC 

drives back in 1968, weve continued to lead the charge when 

it comes to bringing variable speed control to electric motors. 

Drawing on decades of passion and experience within a wide 

range of industries so we can deliver drives that work with

 any motor or system.

DEIF / Blueflow DEIF is a supplier of electrical systems and products. 

Our core competence is POWER MANAGEMENT and 

ENERGY MANAGEMENT systems.  We offer solutions that 

makes the vessels operate safer, greener and more efficient.

Deltamarin Deltamarin Group provides ship design, offshore engineering 

and construction support for the marine and offshore 

industries worldwide. The services include the full range of 

consulting, design and engineering as well as procurement,

 support for construction and installation. The Group employs 

around 400 experts in its own and associated companies 

located in Europe and Asia. Deltamarin is part of China 

Merchants Group, a Fortune Global 500 corporation.

www.bore.eu
http://www.breezemarine.eu/
https://businessturku.fi/en/
http://www.carus.com/
https://climeon.com/
http://www.cot.se/
http://www.danfoss.com/
http://www.deif.com/
https://deltamarin.com/


DNV

Donsö Shipping Meet DSM 2025 September 1-3, 2025. A meeting place for the

maritime cluster on the island of Donsö. Let’s meet!

DUWEL Group DUWEL Group represents Thordon Bearings Inc 

environmentally friendly bearing solutions for propulsion, 

rudder and deck equipment.

Partnering with DUWEL not only ensures excellent technical 

and environmental solutions but also something extraordinary 

that will exceed your expectations.

Echandia Marine Echandia develops safe and efficient heavy-duty battery 

systems for maritime applications. Our solutions are designed 

to meet the highest quality and lifetime requirements, and to 

withstand the toughest demands and operational profiles. We 

have extensive experience in working together with the worlds 

largest shipyards, ship designers and system integrators, 

challenging the marine industry with safer electrification.

Eckerö Group

EE-Engineering Founded in 2015, EE-Engineering Ab initially focused on .

successful Ballast Water Treatment System (BWTS) projects 

for ship owners, emphasizing timelines and budgets. We've 

since expanded our services to include Turnkey Installations, 

Pipe Fabrication, Engineering Design, and Ship Retrofits,

 tailored to meet our clients' evolving needs.

Elomatic Elomatic Oy is a Finnish consulting and engineering company 

with more than 50 years experience in the marine and 

offshore industry. In addition, the company provides 

demanding expert services to the process, machinery and 

pharmaceutical industries, among others. Elomatic focuses on

 continuous improvement, hybrid solutions, alternative fuels, 

and energy saving solutions. The privately owned company 

employs more than 1,100 professionals around the world.

Emelia En ny skuta byggs på Åland, galeasen Emelia, som blir drygt

25 meter lång. Emelia byggs nästan mitt i Mariehamn, i 

Sjökvarteret, inför publik. Enligt planerna blir sjösättningen 

sommaren 2025. I samband med Tall Ships Race 2024 visar vi

upp hur ett traditionellt galeasbygge går till här på Åland.

Endress+Hauser instrumentation, services and solutions for industrial process

www.dnv.com
www.donsoshippingmeet.com
http://www.duwelgroup.com/
http://www.echandia.se/
https://www.ee-engineering.fi/
http://www.elomatic.com/
www.emelia.ax
http://www.fi.endress.com/en


engineering. We provide process solutions or flow, level,

pressure, analytics, temeprature, recording and digital 

communications, optimizing processes in terms of 

economic efficency, safety and  enviromental impact.

ESL Shipping ESL Shipping is the leading carrier of dry bulk cargoes in the

Baltic Sea region. The combined fleet of ESL-shipping and

its Swedish subsidiary AtoB@C Shipping consists of around

40 vessels. ELS shipping has been in business more than 70 

years and is a subsidiary of Finnish conglomerat Aspo Plc.

Etelä-Kymenlaakson ammattiopisto We operate in the Eastern Gulf of Finland as the only Finnish 

maritime school at the second level of education.

EUSBSR PA Ship and PA Safe The Policy Areas (PAs) Safe and Ship within the European 

Union Strategy for the Baltic Sea Region play a important role in 

advancing safety, security, and sustainability efforts in maritime 

operations across the Baltic Sea region. PA Ship and PA Safe

implement these targets through collaborative activities and 

innovations.

ExaktAlign The ExaktGoup is a community of cooperating technical 

specialists that excel in their field of operation.

Ferroman Ferroman Engineering delivers integrated solutions, products 

and services to the Nordic industry. We ensure our clients 

production by supplying spare parts as well as developing 

products and solutions to help our clients to lower their climate 

impact.

Finlands Maskinbefälsförbund Fackförbundet för maskinbefäl och elmästare.

Finnish Sea Service We offer our customers a strong experience in specializing in 

offshore operations. Our innovative working methods and 

versatile equipment developed to meet the needs of our 

customers are always ready for the sea.

Finnish Seamen's Mission Seamen's Mission is a 149 year old seafarers' welfare provider. 

We meet people in some Finnish and European ports, but also 

on board vessels.

Finnish Seamen's Service The Finnish Seamen's Service (FSS) was founded in 1973. Our 

function is based on MLC 2006, ILO Convention No. 163 and 

Act 447/2007 of seafarer´s welfare in Finland. FSS offers 

recreational services to seafarers.

FSS provides library, film, wellbeing and information services 

within the Finnish merchant fleet and to foreign flag vessels

https://www.eslshipping.com/
https://ekami.fi/
https://www.eusbsr.eu/
www.exakt-group.com
https://www.ferroman.com/
http://www.konepaallystoliitto.fi/
http://www.finnishseaservice.fi/
merimieskirkko.fi
Mepa.fi


with a special service agreement.

Finnish Shipowners' Association The Finnish Shipowners’ Association has 23 member companies 

from different shipping sectors. The association has 

represented the needs of shipowners in industrial and labor 

market policies both nationally and internationally since 1917. 

The Finnish shipowners are in the forefront of technology and 

environmental innovations and are strongly part of developing 

solutions for sustainable shipping.

Finnish Ships Officers The Finnish Ships Officers Union is an occupational union 

established in 1905.

Finnlines Finnlines carry more in a smarter way. With more than 70

weekly fright and 80 passenger departures, we provide 

regular sea connections to all over Europe. The island-like

location make Finland extremly dependent on regular 

maritime transportation. High-frequency liner traffic between

Finland and Sweden, Continental Europe and Britain is the

foundation of Finnlines' operations and the company is one 

of the largest in ensuring the Finnish security of supply. 

Finnlines carries more than carries more then a third of the

one million rubber-tyred units that pass each year the three 

main sea bridges to Estonia, Sweden and Germany. Practically

Finnlines connects Finland with Europe. 

Fintraffic VTS Fintraffic´s Vessel Traffic Services provides vessel traffic services 

to merchant shipping and other marine traffic and maintains 

safety radio operations.

Flexens Flexens is a project developer focused on decarbonising the 

maritime sector. Our competencies cover the production of 

green hydrogen, e-ammonia, e-methane, and e-methanol.

Foreship With over 90 employees in 8 offices worldwide, Foreship 

specializes in concept design, consultancy, and project 

management for high-profile newbuildings. We have completed 

1,500+ conversion projects, employing Naval Architects, 

Marine Engineers, and Sustainability Experts, collaborating 

closely with clients, shipyards, contractors, and marine 

equipment suppliers to bring customers ideas to life.

Furuno Finland Furuno Finland is a pioneer in marine navigation systems, 

manufacturing and supply. We are experienced in bridge 

solution deliveries for all types of vessels.

Garant Safety We are an international group of companies that offers 

https://shipowners.fi/
http://www.seacommand.fi/
www.finnlines.com
fintraffic.fi
www.flexens.com
http://www.foreship.com/
http://www.furuno.fi/
http://www.garant.eu/


complete solutions for shipping, oil & gas, and coastal

industries as well as wind energy power plants worldwide. For 

more than 30 years we have been providing full support to 

ensure your fleet and equipment is safe and operational.

 With our mobile teams and distribution centers worldwide, 

we can reach any port and assist you with:

• expert overhaul & maintenance for diesel engines, 

mechanical machines, and industrial equipment • timely

 inspections for lifesaving and fire-fighting equipment

• experienced divers, underwater works, and scientific 

research services

• safe mooring solutions & technical marine supplies

• custom-made production for metal structures and steel wire 

rope products.

Gard

Gasum

Godby Shipping Godby Shipping is a privately owned shipping company 

established 1973. Our aim is to offer high class tailor made sea 

transportation for the forest industry and liner operators.

We operate a modern and competitive fleet under Finnish and 

NIS flag.

In total, the company employs about 200 persons.

H+H Engineering & Service H+H Engineering & Service is your expert for NOx reduction for 

all applications and your partner in SCR, catalyst and NOx 

treatment technology. We are a recognized world leader in 

retrofitting SCR systems onboard sea going vessels. Ensolvator 

is our collaborator for developing your project especially in the

baltic sea region.

Hatteland Technology Hatteland Technology is a global technology partner for system 

integrators within a wide range of industries. Our goal is to 

provide one-stop-shop technology solutions, tailored to our 

customers value chains.

Helkama Bica Standing as the Marine sectors trusted choice for cabling, 

Helkama Bica designs and produces cables as a full service - 

from standard marine cables to customized product design,

custom labelling and logistics service. Prioritizing service, 

Helkama is the one-stop-shop supplier for complete cable sets

in all marine cabling projects.

Helsingin Hitsaus Helsingin Hitsaus HH OY is a Finnish trustworthy company,

operating in the marine sector since 2014. Our own production 

resources in couple with well-established international network 

http://www.gard.no/
gasum.com
www.godbyshipping.fi
http://www.huhes.de/
https://www.hattelandtechnology.com/
https://helkamabica.com/
helsinginhitsaus.fi


of partners allow us to be a strong reliable partner.

Using our huge experience and knowledge in the marine 

industry we are proud to provide high-quality and affordable 

service focused on customer requirements. Our service range

include: shipbuilding projects, voyage ship service and 

maintenance 24/7, ship repair and conversion, engineering and 

technical consulting, small tonnage shipbuilding. Based in 

Helsinki, we are working in key points of shipping activity in 

Nordic Countries, Baltic States, West Europe, as well as Bulgaria 

and Turkey.

HL-Marine Vi är ett familjeföretag med kontor och

produktionsanläggningar i Pargas. Företaget grundades 1984 

för underhålls- och reparationstjänster till cement- och 

kalkindustrin. Under de senaste sju åren har företaget utökat

 sin expertis och sina tjänster och för närvarande kommer 

kunderna huvudsakligen från tre olika grupper: Industriellt 

underhåll, underhåll och ändringsarbeten på fartyg, 

konstruktion och tillverkning av stålkonstruktioner.

Håll Skärgården Ren Håll Skärgården Ren rf är en riksomfattande miljöorganisation

för alla som rör sig till sjöss, som sedan år 1969 arbetat för en 

renare skärgårds- och insjömiljö.

Högskolan på Åland

If Skadeförsäkring If is part of the Nordic insurance group Sampo.

We are the leading property and casualty insurer in the 

Nordic region, with great financial A-rated strength and

 insurance products for all your business needs.

Iris Safety & quality management system, find out more and book 

a demo on at our web site.

KET Marine International Since 1985 we supply high quality spares and services for 

GEA Westfalia & Alfa Laval separators.

We tend to keep a stock of approximately 30.000 different 

genuine & OEM quality spare parts, complete separators 

and exchange pieces to make sure we can quote and ship out 

within 24 hours worldwide.

Kongsberg Digital Maritime Kongsberg Digital Maritime Simulators offer sophisticated 

Simulation maritime simulators for education and training, featuring 

full-scale Bridge & Engine simulators to cloud-based simulator 

solutions.

Kongsberg Maritime Kongsberg Maritime is a technology innovator providing 

https://www.hlmarine.fi/
http://www.hallskargardenren.fi/
http://www.ha.ax/
www.if.fi
https://irissystem.se/
http://www.ketmarine.nl/
https://www.kongsbergdigital.com/marsim
https://www.kongsberg.com/maritime/


transformative solutions for sustainable marine operations. 

Delivering the Full Picture, its portfolio features state-of-the-art 

ship intelligence systems for autonomous and remote 

operations, integrated operational technology, energy and 

health management, deck handling solutions, electric and 

hybrid power and propulsion systems, and ship design services.

Langh Ship / Langh Tech

Lloyd's Register LR assists the maritime sector to navigate energy transition in a 

safe, commercially viable and scalable way. As trusted advisers, 

we are here to help you find a balance between the risks and 

opportunities of the worlds fast-changing ocean economy. 

As part of our own commitments, we will contribute to an 

Ocean Economy supported by zero-carbon fuels and net-zero 

infrastructure, compatible with globally accepted climate 

science. Reaching this goal requires an ongoing commitment to 

decarbonisation, which is why LR is focused on optimising the 

processes needed to get there. We help all stakeholders across 

the maritime value chain transition with the most appropriate 

steps for them  always safely and in an economically 

sustainable way.

LokalTapiola LocalTapiola is a customer-owned mutual group of 

companies. Serving private, farm, entrepreneur, corporate 

and institutional customers, our main mission is to help our 

owner-customers protect their life and business. We insure 

our customers property, health and business against risks. 

Whats more, we provide solutions for asset management, 

saving, financing and life assurance, as well as real estate

 investment and management services.

Länsirannikon Koulutus

MAN Energy Solutions MAN Energy Solutions is a provider of large-bore diesel and

gas engines and turbomachinery. Our portfolio includes 

two-stroke and four-stroke engines for marine and stationary 

applications, turbochargers and propellers, as well as gas and 

steam turbines, compressors and chemical reactors.

Marinfloc For a quarter of a century, Marinfloc has been at the forefront 

of wastewater treatment solutions for vessels and offshore 

platforms. Our flocculation technology tackles the tough stuff – 

bilgewater, EGR bleed-off, drill slop, and black and grey water, 

and even oily sludge. We've been at this for over 28 years, 

ensuring that our customers can do their part in preserving our 

www.langh.fi
https://www.lr.org/en/
https://www.lahitapiola.fi/
http://www.winnova.fi/
www.man-es.com
http://www.marinfloc.com/


seas. Because when it comes to clean water, we don’t just meet 

standards; we set them.

Maskinhall2 M2 Valves supply valves for marine and industrial applications. 

Our valves are produced by people we trus and who put a 

pride in their quality. Our warehouse/ workshop is located in 

the marine cluster on Öckerö in the archipelago of Gothenburg.

Mercy Ships Sverige Mercy Ships operates hospital ships that deliver free surgeries 

and other healthcare services to those with little access to safe 

medical care. An international faith-based organization, Mercy

Ships has focused entirely on partnering with African nations 

for the past three decades. Working with in-country partners,  

Mercy Ships also provides additional training to local healthcare

professionals and supports the construction of in-country 

medical infrastructure to leave a lasting impact.

Each year, more than 3,000 volunteer professionals from over 

60 countries serve on board the world’s two largest non-

governmental hospital ships, the Africa Mercy® and the Global 

Mercy™. Professionals such as surgeons, dentists, nurses,

health trainers, cooks, and engineers dedicate their time and

skills to accelerate access to safe surgical, obstetric and 

anesthetic care. Mercy Ships was founded in 1978 and has 

offices in 16 countries as well as an Africa Service Center in 

Dakar, Senegal.

Meriaura Meriaura is a Finnish shipping company based in Turku. 

industrial bulk, recycled and raw materials and demanding 

project cargoes, in Northern Europe. Our vision is to be the 

leading forerunner in environmentally friendly, innovative and 

solution-oriented maritime transport and ship management

services.

Meriturva Meriturva Maritime Safety Training Centre aims at improving 

safety at sea by offering a vast selection of fire and survival 

training both for professional and amateur seafarers. 

Meriturva consists of two units, fire training unit in Upinniemi 

Kirkkonummi and survival training unit in Lohja.

Millog Millog provides intelligent and sustainable life-cycle 

management solutions as well as a comprehensive range of 

logistics services to meet customers changing needs. Our 

nationwide network of service providers guarantees 

timeliness and reliability across the whole of Finland. Our key 

customer sectors are defence and government services,

 industry, infrastructure and transport.

http://www.maskinhall2.com/
http://mercyships.org/
https://meriaura.fi/
http://www.meriturva.fi/
www.millog.fi


Millog Marine & Power Millog Marine & Power is a one-stop-shop for all your marine 

technology servicing and maintenance needs. We provide

docking, conversion projects and field maintenance on time 

and within budget. Our long experience guarantees, that with 

preventive maintenance, your vessels are in operation longer

and you can rest easy.

nauticAi nauticAi is a Finnish maritime digitalisation specialist with 

strong focus on ship performance, IoT and data capture, state 

of the art electronic logbooks and customised operational 

solutions at a price you can afford! And our customer service

 is simply superb!

Nordic Marine Solutions Nordic Marine Solutions has operated as a market leader since 

1937 in the fields of independent inspection, surveying and 

technical consultancy towards the maritime industry in Norway 

and abroad. Our core activity was from the start centred 

around inspection and cargo supervision in connection with 

export and import shipments of grains, oilseed and feedstuff to 

silos and producers in Norway. Services toward the Agri 

segment, fish farming and aquaculture is still a major part of 

our activity, but within the last two decades we have expanded

 significantly, and our services and expertise now encompass a 

wide range of areas within the technical marine, shipping, loss 

prevention and insurance industries.

Northcom

OM-Finland

OSK Design Where creativity and innovation result in the highest standards 

of maritime design.

At OSK Design, we offer a unique combination of commercial 

and technical expertise. We take pride in knowing your business 

model so we can offer tailored maritime solutions to your 

specific needs.

PBI Research Institute PBI is a research-based management consulting company 

providing strategic business development and experience 

management services mainly to industrial clients within the 

maritime, transport, and energy segments. We offer our clients 

a profound understanding of their industry and business 

ecosystems supported by top-level academic research 

collaboration.

We have built up both a strong market understanding and 

reference through over 20 years of research and long-term 

 collaboration with our industrial clients.

http://www.millog-mp.fi/
nauticai.com
http://www.marine-solutions.no/
http://www.northcom.fi/
http://www.omfinland.fi/
http://www.oskdesign.com/
http://www.pbi.fi/


Prima Shipping

Promarine Promarine is privately owned Finnish company dedicated in 

improving communication system performance in maritime 

market. We have innovative, high performance 

communication and antenna products and solutions for 

internet on board, 3G, 4G, 5G, LTE, WiFi, VHF, TETRA, MF/HF, 

GNSS and interference protection (combiners, splitters and 

galvanic isolators). We offer proven solutions, trusted by a 

wide range of naval authorities and marine professionals

 worldwide. Get connected!

RABN

RINA

ROG Ship Repair Fully equipped with a professional team and specialized 

colleagues who have a degree in ship building and mechanical 

engineering, ROG is your reliable partner for any ship repairs or 

overhaul. Whether your vessel is damaged after collision, water 

ingress or fires: our crew is flexible, fast and always on call for 

repairs, no matter your location. ROG is available for yard 

repair, voyage repair and port repair. We are only a call away!

Roodhart Marine Rotterdam We are an unique company. We have been located in 

Rotterdam from the start, with customers throughout Europé

 and far beyond. Specialized in a specific branch of sport: 

pump systems, separators, electrical motors and mechanical

 seals for industry and marine.

Safetygruppen

Schottel SCHOTTEL develops and manufactures azimuth propulsion

 and manoeuvring systems, complete propulsion systems and 

steering systems for vessel. Worldwide sales and service 

network.

Septor Your one stop shop for engine room equipment, filters, spare 

parts, paints & coatings. Filters that replace separators!

Shippax For over 55 years our idea has been to provide information 

about the ferry, cruise, ro-ro and high-speed market. We are 

the world’s only source for globally collected ferry traffic 

statistics, which we publish in the monthly Shippax Info 

magazine and the annual Shippax Guide, Design and Market 

publications. The Shippax Database contain information on all 

http://www.primas.fi/
http://www.promarine.fi/
rabn.fi
www.rina.org
http://www.ship.repair/
https://www.roodhart.com/
http://www.safetygruppen.se/
http://www.schottel.de/
www.septor.fi
https://www.shippax.com/


vessels within our criteria around the world. On our website 

you will find important news about the industry, which are later 

also published in a weekly newsletter.

Since 2003, Shippax have been organizing an annual onboard 

ferry conference. Today known as the Shippax Ferry 

Conference, it is typically attended by some 450-500 delegates 

from all over the world.

Shipson SHIPSON OÜ is a Estonian Private owned Company and was 

established in 2017 by maritime specialists with extensive 

experience in this field of activities.

SHIPSON OÜ has 3 main business areas:

FIRE-FIGHTING AND LIFE-SAVING EQUIPMENT

GLOBAL SHIPS REPAIR 

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES 

SHIPSON OÜ has 2 subsidiaries  Shipson OY in Finland and 

Shipson AS in Norway , which has been established in 2023.

SHIPSON OÜ offer to the Companies always best solution with 

competitive pricing and high quality standards.

Sjöblom Marine Engineering Sjöblom Marine Engineering Ab is a 2019 established maritime 

and industrial service providing company. We offer both blue-

collar professionals as well as white-collar experts for your 

everyday needs. Our lead words are flexibility and quality which 

we can provide with years of experience for Shipowners, 

Shipyards, Suppliers/manufacturers in maritime industry, 

onshore Industries and Ports. We provide our services 

worldwide. Please don’t hesitate to contact us regarding any 

inquires or questions you might have!

Sjöfartens PraktikKvarn

Sjöfartstidningen Sjöfartstidningen startade redan 1905, och är den ledande 

branschtidningen för dig som jobbar med sjöfart. 

Sjöfartstidningen är helägt av Föreningen Svensk Sjöfart.

Sjömanspensionskassan Sjömanspensionskassan - Seafarers' Pension Fund (MEK) is an 

authorised pension provider that handles statutory earnings-

related pension provision for seafarers in Finland. Our 

functions are prescribed in the Seafarer's Pensions Act (MEL). 

Seafarers' Pension Fund is founded 1956. It is the oldest

pension provider at the private sector.

Sjömans-Unionen / Merimies-Unioni

Smartpipe SmartPipe is a Finnish cleantech company providing cost-

effective and ecological solutions for biological wastewater 

http://www.shipson.ee/
http://www.smeab.fi/
https://kvarnen.harjoittelumylly.fi/?lang=sv
https://www.sjofartstidningen.se/
http://www.sjomanspensionskassan.fi/
smu.fi
https://smartpipe.fi/


treatment systems. The goal is to anticipate and prevent 

problems arising from waste hazards responsibly. Our 

technology plays a crucial role across various segments within 

the maritime industry.

Soya IT Marine Solutions Supplier of vessel IT services with a big focus on cybersecurity.

Stockholms Reparationsvarv

Sveadiesel Sveadiesel supply energy recovery 

systems, fuel filtration systems and ultrasonic tools for 

measuring water tightness, flow of liquids, levels of fire 

extinguishing agents.

Our goal to provide a fast and personal service to designers as

 well as shipyards and end customers.

Our brands are Coltraco Ultrasonic, Orcan Energy and Separ.

Svenska Skeppshypotek Svenska Skeppshypotek acts as an adviser, a discussion

partner and a potential lender for investments in vessels.

Our operation is governed by a Swedish law, the Act on

Svenska Skeppshypotekskassan. We fulfil our purpose by

financing the renewal of the merchant fleet, mainly for Swedish

shipping companies, but also for foreign shipping companies 

with a significant Swedish influence or interest.

Synkronex We are a flexible and reliable partner that can solve demanding 

tasks sometimes in very short delivery time.

Scrubbers, BWMS, Pipework, Ultrasonic Anti-fouling systems, 

Interior refits and repairs, etc. solutions can be supplied by 

Synkronex. Turn-key, sub-contracted, or on an hourly basis.

Taiga Rätt klädd. För varje uppdrag. 

I tropisk hetta, arktisk kyla eller forsande regn. Under militära 

operationer, polisuppdrag eller ambulansutryckningar. Taiga  

utvecklar hållbara och funktionella arbetskläder för världens

 mest krävande yrken och miljöer. I 40 år har vi hjälpt dig

som behöver det som mest att komma rätt klädd och rätt 

förberedd. Till varje uppdrag.

Tall Ships Races Mariehamn

Tallink Silja

Teknoma C.C.JENSEN A/S, represented in Finland by Teknoma Oy, 

designs and manufactures CJC® Offline Oil Filtration Systems 

for removal of particles, water, acidity and oil degradation

products from oil and fluids. Preventive oil maintenance is an

http://www.soyait.com/
https://www.srvab.com/
sveadiesel.se
http://www.svenskaskeppshypotek.se/
http://www.synkronex.com/
http://www.taiga.se/
https://www.tallshipsmariehamn.ax/
http://www.tallinksilja.fi/
http://www.teknoma.fi/


important factor to ensure clean & dry oil, increasing oil and 

component lifetime and reducing risk of costly system

breakdowns.

Teknoma Oy imports and manufactures technical products for 

the Finnish industry and retailers. Teknoma provides high 

quality products and gives added value with solid expertise of 

Teknoma team. With our customer driven way of working we 

actively try to find more sustainable solutions and improve 

customers’ processes. 

Telemar Telemar Oy Ab is part of Marlink Group. We are maritime 

service company and experts in maritime communications/

digital solutions. Our office is located at Helsinki.

Traficom The Finnish Transport and Communications Agency Traficom 

works to ensure the availability of well-functioning, safe, secure 

and reasonably priced transport and communications 

connections and services in Finland. Traficom is also an 

authority serving people and businesses in licence, registration 

and supervisory matters.

Trident BMC

Turbo Service International TSI have been serving all makes of marine turbochargers for 

more than 35 years, via our network of workshops globally. 

With our expansion into the Baltic, we now have workshop in 

Tallinn to support our growing client base in the region.

Turku School of Economics University of Turku has selected sea and maritime related 

studies as university-wide Strategic research and education 

profile theme. Turku School of Economics has a strong 

reputation in maritime research. Maritime@TSE is platform for 

maritime sector research and innovation activities in the Turku 

School of Economics (TSE).

Turku Univercity of Applied Sciences Turku University of Applied Sciences Faculty of Engineering and 

Business is a significant centre of technological and business 

competence. Our research groups are strongly integrated with 

education and represent expertise from engineering to 

environmental issues with focus on current topics, such as 

marine industry, digitalization, engines and powertrain, new 

sustainable fuels, and autonomous systems.

Turun Messukeskus Navigate is an international B2B trade exhibition for maritime, 

shipping and shipbuilding professionals, organised every 

other year at the Turku Fair Center, Turku, Finland.

www.traficom.fi/sv
https://tridentbmc.com/
https://tsi.eu.com/
http://www.tuas.fi/en/
https://www.turunmessukeskus.fi/tapahtuma/navigate/


Unisea UniSea is a maritime software and consultancy house with 

dedicated shipping and offshore focus. We deliver market 

leading HSEQ and operation support software to more than 

100 customers world wide.

Valmet Automation

Van Ameyde Marine Van Ameyde Marine is the leading global marine 

surveying network with a growing number of in-house

specialists. We offer our clients global representation with 

independent and objective consultancy and surveying services 

on 24/7 basis.

Krogius is one of the oldest companies in the transportation  

field in Finland. Captain Lars Krogius established the company 

in Helsinki in the 1872. Since the year 2020 the company has

 been known by the name Van Ameyde Krogius after the 

development of the Van Ameyde Marine network.

Van Ameyde Krogius is providing services in all major ports in 

the Baltic Sea region. We are acting on behalf of insurers, 

brokers, freight forwarders, shippers and the marine industry 

at large. Our surveyors are mariners, engineers, scientists and 

most of all: industry experts. Additional commercial and legal 

expertise is provided by our dedicated teams of claims 

handlers in the Nordic and Baltic countries.

Vibratec Akustikprodukter International supplier of technical solutions within noise,

vibration and shock isolation.

Viking Life Saving Finland

Viking Line Viking Line connects the countries around the northern Baltic 

Sea by providing sustainable and regular ferry services for 

everyone. Our unique expertise in combining cruises, 

passenger transport and cargo transport generates both 

customer and business benefits.iking Line connects the 

countries around the northern Baltic Sea by providing

sustainable and regular ferry services for everyone. Our 

unique expertise in combining cruises, passenger transport

and cargo transport generates both customer and business 

benefits.iking Line connects the countries around the northern 

Baltic Sea by providing sustainable and regular ferry services 

for everyone. Our unique expertise in combining cruises, 

passenger transport and cargo transport generates both

customer and business benefits.

VTE-Filter VTE-Filter GmbH, your trusted partner with over 70 years of 

experience in providing filtration and oily water separation 

https://www.unisea.no/
https://www.valmet.com/more-industries/marine/marine-automation/
www.ameydemarine.com
http://www.vibratec.se/
https://www.viking-life.com/
https://www.vikingline.com/
www.vte.com


solutions.

We offer compatible filter elements and spare parts for:

Boll & Kirch, Alfa Laval, Filtrex

MAN B&W , Hyundai Himsen, Wärtsilä 

Oily water separator spare parts 

BWTS filter element replacements

Wenaas Workwear

Wärtsilä

Zenitel Global provider of Maritime & Energy Communication Systems

Åbo Underrättelser

Ålands landskapsregering

Ålands Sjöfart

Ålands Yrkesgymnasium Ålands yrkesgymnasium erbjuder ett brett utbildningsutbud.

Vi utbildar framtidens sjöfolk!

Organizer                                 In co-operation with
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Wenaas.com
http://www.wartsila.com/
http://www.zenitel.com/
åu.fi
http://www.regeringen.ax/
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